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SUMMARY Changes in coronary haemodynamics and angina threshold were determined during atrial
pacing in 11 patients with fixed obstructive coronary artery disease with effort angina before and
after the administration of 20 mg of oral nifedipine. Coronary vascular resistance decreased at
resting and at "subangina" heart rates but not at "angina" rates. Primary coronary vasodila-
tation with nifedipine was also suggested by higher coronary sinus oxygen content whether at rest or

at subangina or angina heart rates. After nifedipine angina occurred at a lower double product and
lower myocardial oxygen consumption.

These findings suggest that nifedipine is a coronary vasodilator, but angina can occur at a lower
angina threshold in some patients with obstructive coronary artery disease.

The imbalance between myocardial oxygen supply
and demand is the principal mechanism of angina-
the clinical manifestation of myocardial ischaemia.
Primary decrease in coronary blood flow (oxygen sup-
ply), due to increased vasomotor tone or frank spasm
of the epicardial conduit coronary arteries, appears to
be the cause of myocardial ischaemia and spontaneous
angina in patients with variant angina and in some
patients with unstable angina. ' 2 Pharmacological
agents, such as calcium entry blocking drugs, which
can decrease coronary resistance and relieve coronary
artery spasm, are therefore useful in the management
of variant and unstable angina.'-5 In patients with
atherosclerotic coronary artery stenosis the capacity to
increase coronary blood flow with increased myocar-
dial oxygen requirements, as during effort induced
angina, appears to be limited.6 The pharmacological
treatment for effort angina has therefore usually relied
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on decreasing myocardial oxygen demand. If, how-
ever, coronary blood flow can also be increased con-
comitantly the myocardial angina threshold is likely to
improve. Nifedipine increases coronary blood flow in
experimental animals and in humans by dilating
epicardial coronary arteries and coronary
arterioles.7'7 Thus the potential exists that
nifedipine can improve angina threshold in patients
with atherosclerotic obstructive coronary artery dis-
ease and effort angina. Angina threshold and coronary
haemodynamics can be assessed during atrial pacing
studies.6 The purpose of this study, therefore, was to
evaluate the effects of oral nifedipine on pacing
induced angina threshold in patients with atherosc-
lerotic obstructive coronary artery disease and a his-
tory of stable effort angina.

Patients and methods

The study protocol was approved by the Human
Research Committee at the University of California,
San Francisco, and all patients gave written informed
consent. The patient population consisted of 11 men
(age range 48-65 (mean 58) years) with New York
Heart Association class II or III chronic stable angina.
Angina was classified as chronic if it had been present
longer than three months and stable if the functional
class had not recently deteriorated, there were no
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symptoms at rest, and the work threshold at which
angina appeared was consistent by history. All
patients had undergone coronary arteriography within
the preceding three months. Nine patients had
significant coronary artery disease (-70% luminal
narrowing) of the three major epicardial coronary
arteries and two patients two vessel disease. Three
patients had old myocardial infarctions. No patient
had previously been treated with a calcium entry
blocking agent. Beta adrenergic blocking drugs were
withheld for at least 24 hours and nitrates for at least
12 hours before the study.

All patients were admitted to the coronary care unit
for placement of a triple lumen balloon flotation
thermodilution catheter into the pulmonary artery
and a coronary sinus thermodilution pacing catheter
into the coronary sinus and for radial artery cannula-
tion. The coronary sinus catheter was advanced into
the midcoronary sinus to prevent reflux,'8 and its pos-
ition was checked fluoroscopically by injecting
radiopaque dye before and after the study. After a
brief rest, resting systemic and coronary
haemodynamic data were collected and termed
"baseline." Supraventricular pacing was then initi-
ated at a rate 50%/o higher than the resting heart rate
for five minutes and measurements at this time were
defined as "subangina." The heart rate was then
increased by 10 beats/min every minute until angina
occurred or until a rate of 170 beats/min was achieved,
and data collected at this pacing rate were defined as
"angina." Electrocardiographic lead V5 was continu-
ously monitored. Pacing was then discontinued. After
a brief rest period, 20 mg of nifedipine was given
orally, and 30 minutes later the pacing protocol was
repeated. The subangina pacing rate was the same as
that used before drug administration. If patients did
not develop angina at the predrug angina rate the pac-
ing rate was further increased until angina occurred.
The following systemic haemodynamic measure-

ments were recorded: systolic, diastolic, and mean
arterial blood pressure (SBP, DBP, and MAP respec-
tively); heart rate (HR); thermodilution cardiac out-
put (CO); mean right atrial pressure (RAP); and pul-
monary capillary wedge pressure (PCWP). The fol-
lowing variables were calculated: cardiac index (CI)
(1/min/m2) = CO/BSA, where BSA is body surface
area; stroke volume index (SVI) (ml/m2) = CI/HR;
stroke work index (SWI) (g M/M2) = SVI x (MAP-
PCWP) x 0 0136; systemic vascular resistance (SVR)
(dyn s cm-5) = (MAP-RAP)/CO x 80; and double
product (DP) (mm Hg/min x 1O-3) = HR x SBP.
The double product at the onset of angina and elec-
trocardiographic manifestation of myocardial
ischaemia was defined as the angina threshold. Coro-
nary sinus blood flow (CSBF) was determined by the
constant infusion thermodilution technique'9 using
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the equation: CSBF (ml/min)=((TB-TI/TB -TM)
- 1) x 1-08 x 46 where TB is blood temperature, TI
injectate temperature, TM temperature of the mix-
ture, 108 a constant accounting for the specific heat
and density of blood and injectate, and 46 ml/min the
infusion rate of injectate (5% dextrose in water) by a
Harvard constant infusion pump. Arterial and coro-
nary sinus blood samples were drawn simultaneously
for determination of oxygen saturation with a Corning
175 automated blood gas and pH analyser. Oxygen
content (ml/100 ml) was calculated as follows: %
oxygen saturation x haemoglobin (g/dl)x1l34. The
transmyocardial arteriovenous oxygen content differ-
ence ((ART-CS)02, volume %) was calculated as the
difference between arterial and coronary sinus oxygen
content. Myocardial oxygen consumption (MVO2
ml/min) was calculated as follows: (ART-CS)02 x
CSBF(ml/min) x 10-3. Mean coronary vascular resis-
tance (CVR) (dyn s cm-5) was calculated as (MAP-
RAP)/CSBF x 80.

Statistical significance was evaluated by analysis of
variance using Tukey's method for multiple compari-
sons.20

Results

During atrial pacing all patients developed angina
both before and after nifedipine. After nifedipine
angina occurred at a pacing rate higher than the pre-
drug angina rate in only three patients. The angina
heart rate in the remaining eight patients was
unchanged after nifedipine. ST segment shifts in the
electrocardiograms, indicative of myocardial
ischaemia, occurred concurrently during angina. In
all patients angina resolved promptly after pacing was
stopped.

SYSTEMIC HAEMODYNAMIC EFFECTS
The systemic haemodynamic effects of nifedipine are
summarised in the Table. After nifedipine, resting
heart rate and systolic blood pressure decreased at
baseline, subangina, and angina heart rates. In the
group as a whole, the double product did not change
at baseline but decreased significantly at subangina
and angina rates. At angina rates in eight patients the
double product was lower; in two patients it was
unchanged and in only one was it slightly higher after
nifedipine. Systemic vascular resistance was lower at
subangina and angina rates. Left ventricular stroke
work index decreased and pulmonary capillary wedge
pressure increased at angina rates before nifedipine,
and there was no significant change after nifedipine,
indicating no change in left ventricular pump func-
tion.
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Table Systemic and coronary haemodynamic effects ofnifedipine at rest (baseline) and at two different atrialpacing rates before and
after nifedipine. Values are mean (SD) (n = II)

Variables measured Baseline Subangina rate Angina rate

Before After Before After Before After

Systemic data
Double product (mm Hg/minx 10-) 11-71(3-14) 11-43(2-97) 19-45(4-73) 16-91(3-53)** 23-30(3-36) 21-28(3.00)**
Stroke work index (g m/m2) 58.8(17.2) 53-7(15.9) 47.8(11.3) 46.5(10.5) 40-0(13.2) 37-3(15.8)
Systemic vascular resistance (dyn s cm- 5) 1252(298) 1062(348) 1308(408) 1005(274)* 1355(457) 1028(291)***
Systolic biood pressure (mm Hg) 159(19) 146(28)* 176(18) 156(18) 177(17) 157(19)***
Pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (mm Hg) 9.7(5.1) 10.0(5-4) 10.5(7-3) 10-2(6-8) 13-6(10-6) 13.5(9-4)
Resting heart rate (beats/min) 73(15) 79(16)*

Coronary data
Coronary sinus blood flow (ml/min) 74-9(412) 84-4(42-7) 105.3(52-9) 108 5(43-2) 122.5(50-9) 126-9(55-5)
Coronary vascular resistance (dyn s cm-') 131(74) 98(45)*** 101(60) 80(40)** 82(38) 70(38)
Coronary sinus oxygen content (volume %) 6-32((1-06) 8.19(1.55)**** 6-67(1-65) 7.83(1.35)*** 6.86(1-69) 7.56(1.42)**
Arterial coronary sinus oxygen

content difference (volume %) 12-51(1 80) 10-34(1.70)**** 12 19(1 65) 10-65(1-67)**** 12-01(1-63) 11-22(1-31)**
Myocardial oxygen consumption (mL'min) 9 57(6-00) 8-91(5-10) 12-42(6-90) 11-11(5-25) 14.62(6-54) 13-10(5-94)**

*p<0.02,
***p<0.0l,***p<0.o0 1.

CORONARY HAEMODYNAMICS
The effects of nifedipine on coronary haemodynamics
are summarised in the Table and the Figure. Coro-
nary sinus blood flow increased as the heart rate was
increased to subangina and angina rates before
nifedipine, and there was no significant change after
nifedipine (Figure a). Before nifedipine, coronary
sinus oxygen content did not change when heart rate
was increased to subangina and angina rates. After
nifedipine, this value increased appreciably at
baseline and remained higher at subangina and angina
rates (Figure c). Nevertheless, it decreased progres-
sively as the heart rate was increased to subangina and
angina rates (p<O-Ol). Myocardial oxygen extraction
also decreased appreciably after nifedipine at baseline
and subangina rates; at angina rates the decrease was
less pronounced (Figure d). Myocardial oxygen con-
sumption did not change significantly at baseline and
subangina rates, but it was lower at angina rates after
nifedipine (Figure]).

Discussion

That nifedipine is a potent coronary vasodilator and
dilates epicardial coronary arteries and decreases
coronary arterial tone has been suggested both in
experimental animals and in humans.7'7 The present
study shows that even in patients with atherosclerotic
obstructive coronary artery disease nifedipine can
cause vasodilatation of the coronary vascular bed.
This was evident from the decreased mean coronary
vascular resistance at rest and at subangina heart rates
after nifedipine. After nifedipine, arterial pressure fell
at all heart rates, and the double product decreased at
subangina and angina rates; but the expected fall in
coronary blood flow due to decreased myocardial

oxygen demand did not occur. Most importantly,
coronary sinus oxygen content increased and myocar-
dial oxygen extraction decreased consistently, sug-
gesting that the global myocardial perfusion was in
excess of that required to meet myocardial oxygen
demand. Increased coronary sinus oxygen saturation
and decreased myocardial oxygen extraction after
nifedipine have been observed in other investiga-
tions.2' These findings suggest that nifedipine has the
potential to increase coronary blood flow by primary
coronary vasodilatation even in patients with obstruc-
tive coronary artery disease. From this study, how-
ever, the site of coronary vasodilatation-the
epicardial coronary arteries or coronary arteriolar
bed-cannot be determined.

Nevertheless, the present study also shows that
nifedipine can induce angina at a lower angina
threshold in many patients with atherosclerotic obs-
tructive coronary artery disease. After nifedipine,
double product-an index of myocardial oxygen
demand-was not only lower at subangina but also at
angina pacing rates in most of our patients. Although
previous studies have suggested that the double pro-
duct may not change,2' decreased angina
threshold-evident from decreased double product
and decreased myocardial oxygen consumption at
angina rates after nifedipine-has not been found. In
the study of Emanuelsson and Holmberg, however, in
five of their 14 patients myocardial lactate production,
indicating myocardial ischaemia, occurred at a lower
double product after nifedipine.21 In three of their
patients myocardial lactate production occurred at
rest after nifedipine despite, a significant fall in systolic
blood pressure. Kaltenbach et al showed that the
coronary vasodilatation produced by nifedipine is
temporally dissociated from its antianginal effect.22
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Fig. Effects ofnifedipine on (a) coronary sinusflow, (b) coronary vascular resistance, (c) coronary sinus oxygen content,
(d) myocardial oxygen extraction, (e) double product, and Ot) myocardial oxygen consumption at rest (baseline), and at subangina,
and angina heart rates before (0) and after (0) nifedipine. Values are means (SEM) (n = 11). *p < 0-05, ** p < 0-01,
***p < 0 001.

Simonsen and Nitter-Hauge also reported that
whereas nifedipine produces coronary vasodilatation
at rest this effect becomes insignificant as the angina
threshold is reached.23 In contrast to these studies,
Engle and Lichtlen suggested that during pacing
induced myocardial stress nifedipine might enhance
coronary blood flow to the poststenotic area.'7 These
investigators compared changes in regional myocar-
dial blood flow, determined by xenon washout tech-
niques, in normal and poststenotic areas after
nifedipine. It is not clear, however, whether the heart
rate was increased to angina rates after nifedipine in
the study of Engle and Lichtlen."I Furthermore, the
increment in blood flow to- the poststenotic area at
prenifedipine angina heart rate was not statistically
significant, whereas the flow to the normal areas
decreased. Thus the difference in the changes in flow

to the normal and poststenotic areas became statisti-
cally significant. It is also noteworthy that in the study
of Engle and Lichtlen'7 the double product at the
highest pacing rate after nifedipine was 22% lower
than that before nifedipine, indicating no improve-
ment but a decrement in angina threshold. Lack of
improvement in angina threshold during pacing
induced angina in patients with obstructive coronary
artery disease is not only observed with nifedipine but
also with other calcium entry blocking agents. Ver-
apamil, which also possesses coronary vasodilating
effects and has the potential to increase coronary
blood flow, does not improve angina threshold or
coronary reserve in patients with effort angina.24
Prostacyclin, a vasodilating prostaglandin, also
decreases coronary vascular resistance and increases
coronary blood flow with concomitant reduction in
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myocardial oxygen extraction at rest; but it also does
not increase angina threshold during atrial pacing.25
It is apparent, therefore, that the pharmacological
agents that can potentially increase coronary blood
flow by primary coronary vasodilatation are unlikely
to improve angina threshold in patients with fixed
obstructive coronary artery disease. Indeed, potential
exists for the reduction of angina threshold with
potent coronary vasodilators. Clinical studies also
suggest that in some patients angina may be precipi-
tated after nifedipine.26
The mechanism for this paradoxical response is not

entirely clear. A reflex increase in myocardial contrac-
tile function or tachycardia and a possible increase in
myocardial oxygen demand cannot be incriminated as
the important cause since coronary sinus venous
oxygen content was higher and global myocardial
oxygen extraction lower at the time of angina.
One possible explanation is that nifedipine induced

coronary vasodilatation increased blood flow to the
non-ischaemic zone in excess of what was needed to
meet the metabolic demand without increasing the
flow to the potentially ischaemic zones. In the
ischaemic zones the exhaustion of the autoregulatory
reserve due to metabolically mediated reduction of
coronary vascular resistance prevents further reduc-
tion of coronary vascular resistance. Diversion of
blood flow from the ischaemic zones to the relatively
non-ischaemic myocardial zones, as a potential cause
for induction of myocardial ischaemia at rest or at a
lower double product, cannot be entirely excluded.
That the potent coronary vasodilators can cause such
a diversion of flow from the ischaemic myocardial
zones has been suggested in previous studies.2728

In conclusion, the results of the present study sug-
gest that nifedipine is a potent coronary vasodilator,
and it decreases coronary vascular resistance even in
patients with fixed obstructive coronary artery dis-
ease. In patients with significant obstructive coronary
artery disease, however, it does not improve angina
threshold. In some patients angna can occur at a
lower myocardial oxygen demand.

KS was a recipient of the Fogarty International Fel-
lowship Award and J-LR of the McGill Traveling Fel-
lowship.
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